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Rowell Fair Model Show

Part of the entertainment on Rowell Sunday will be the annual model show in Tresham Hall. Admission is free and the exhibitors are always happy to chat about their models. The show does not have the pulling power of similar shows which are held alongside some of the largest fairs in the UK, but modellers always enjoy the warm welcome they get at Rowell. Yet again the show has attracted prize winning model makers from as far afield as Yorkshire, Oxfordshire and Hampshire. As well as working miniature fairground rides and transport, there will be a model railway, military memorabilia and pictures of past Rowell Fairs. We always welcome late entries so if you've got a model or craftwork you would like to show, ring 01536 712036.

Please spare a few minutes to support the show.
David Springthorpe.

Pictures from the 2015 Model Show by David Springthorpe

Deadline for the July - August issue is:
Friday 17th June 2016

Please note that while we take every care to be accurate, no liability will be accepted should any of the contents of this magazine be incorrect.
Rowell Fair Week

You will see from the above that the Rowell Fair Society has commissioned a new logo and we intend to use this logo as an up-to-date brand to remind people of the unique and unusual heritage that is behind the Rowell Fair Week. The week is comprised of The Charter Fair which had its inception in 1204 (and originally was a trading fair) and the Proclamation of the Charter by the Bailiff on horseback.

As a reminder for some (and stating the obvious to others), Rothwell, or “Rowell”, has an Ancient Royal Charter (dating from 1204) that allows a Charter Fair to be held in the streets for one week of every year. The 2016 Rowell Fair Week is from May 21st to May 28th, with Proclamation Monday on May 23rd. The Rowell Fair Society was formed in 1968 to uphold the various traditions of the annual fair week as they were in danger of being lost.

The street fair starts on May 21st so do come and support not just the fair but also the traditions around the week as we want to ensure such unique traditions continue. The more people who attend the merrier, as so many work hard behind the scenes to organise events for the community.

On May 22nd (Trinity Sunday), there will be a model fair exhibition in the Tresham Hall, a celebratory classic vehicle parade, street bands and other entertainment including the Gretton Silver Band in the Methodist Church. The Town’s Civic Service is also scheduled for May 22nd (usually 2pm) and we support the parades to and from the nominated Civic Service venue. The unusual Blessing of the Fair ceremony will take place in the fairground at 3pm followed by the fair opening again, with refreshments around the town. We also encourage the continuity of a local delicacy known as Rowell Fair tarts and these can be entered in the annual competition with prizes - May 28th at the Heritage Centre.

The focal point and unique tradition is, of course, the spectacle of the Proclamation of the Ancient Royal Charter on the Monday morning, starting at 6am at Holy Trinity Church, by the Bailiff (to the Lord of the Manor) who is on horseback. After paying respects at the War Memorial, the Bailiff, his ceremonial entourage, halberdiers and band visit every public house (and old sites of pubs) and after each Proclamation of the 1614 Charter, the National Anthem is played and a traditional drink of rum & milk is presented. At most points, once the Bailiff, his entourage and band have moved on, the halberdiers take part in a brief scuffle to prevent anyone else gaining hold of the staff that each halberdier carries with pride. As many of you will know, the streets are usually crammed with people (including many from Desborough, Kettering and surrounding towns/villages) all following the Bailiff. The atmosphere is very festive with many families being reunited for the celebrations. Breakfasts are served across the Town and the pubs also provide live entertainment during the rest of the day.

Everyone is welcome to all of the above so watch out for posters that will include more detail.

This magazine has included many a tale of Rowell Fairs of the past and we, the RFS, are working to ensure that such tales and (equally importantly) new ones will survive well into the future.
The President of The Rowell Fair Society, Paul Johnson, with radio presenter and journalist Richard Oliff who entertained members at the society’s recent AGM which was well attended despite it being a very wet and windy evening.

Pictures by Dave Springthorpe

Loyal members Sheila and Roy Owen received their honorary membership of The Rowell Fair Society from the President, Paul Johnson, at the recent AGM.

Ann Jones also received Honorary Membership of the Rowell Fair Society but was not available for the photo.
EXHIBITING NOW UNTIL 11TH JUNE

MAX SYMES
Jewellery & Textiles

BRENDA McKETTY
Acrylics

JEMMA MATHIESON
Acrylics & Oils

CONRAD JOHNSON
Sculpture & Drawings

ANNIE FORD
Photography

RICHARD CHAPMAN
Watercolours

RAE GREENSHIELDS
Watercolours

STELLA BENFORD
Acrylics, Oils, Ceramics & Sculpture

NEW ARTISTS WELCOME

PAY US A VISIT

IT IS FREE TO EXHIBIT YOUR WORK
ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE AT THE CENTRE PLEASE COMPLETE AND SEND IN BY 21 MAY FOR
NEXT EXHIBITION BEGINNING 11 JUNE 2016
The galleries are open on Monday to Saturday 10.00am to 12.30pm
‘May Garlanding’ was common practice in the fifties in Rowell. It was usual for two or more girls to take a May Garland from door to door on the 1st May, collecting money for a worthy cause. This involved quite a bit of preparation leading up to creating the May Garland, as lots of flowers were needed for this.

At the end of April, I went with a friend – usually either Mary Martin (now Cox) or Jayne Atter (now Panther), knocking on neighbours’ doors, asking if they had any spare flowers for our May Garland. We selected our houses with care, ensuring that they had large gardens with plenty of flowers growing in them. I recall that my Aunt Margery, who lived in The Avenue, was always very generous in giving us flowers. I remember we knocked on the door of a bungalow at the end of Littlewood Street, which had a large garden full of flowers. We didn’t know who lived there, but we were attracted by the sight of so many colourful flowers. A man answered the door and to our great joy, started cutting lots of flowers for us – tulips, wallflowers and daffodils. We could hardly believe our eyes! I wonder what his wife said when she saw her garden devoid of flowers!!

We kept our flowers in buckets of water ready to use the following day. Traditionally a large washing basket was used as the basic structure for our May Garland. In those days, washing baskets were made of wicker (there was no plastic then) and had two handles, one at each end. Our mothers would actually create the May Garland by weaving the flowers in the wicker work and covering most of the basket with flowers. We used a doll as the centrepiece of the attraction and a mirror as a pretend pond. The bottom of the basket was decorated to replicate a small garden. Within the basket was a collection jar and people would place their pennies, threepenny bits and even sixpences into the jar in exchange for looking at the May Garland. We covered the whole May Garland with a sheet so that no-one could see the beautiful floral creation underneath and I would take one handle of the basket and my friend (Mary or Jayne), the other handle.

So we set off, knocking on all of the doors of Crispin Street and beyond asking “Please would you like to see our May Garland?” We also explained that we were collecting for ‘The National Children’s Home’. This was a Methodist Charity which my uncle, Mr Harry Cross, the Methodist Superintendent and Methodist Lay Preacher, supported. My sister Joan remembers that she went May Garlanding and that she collected for the people who were made homeless as a result of the dreadful floods on the east coast in 1953.

I cannot remember being turned away by anyone – so every house where we knocked, someone would ask to have a look beneath the sheet. What a thrill we had when they would shout for other family members to come and take a look or proclaim and praise us for our display and put some coppers in our collection jar. Of course Rowell was so much smaller then and most people recognised us and if they didn’t, then they asked who our parents were. They were all delighted to see us and often gave us a few sweets.

As it started to get dark, we went home and counted the money we’d collected. This was always a very thrilling time, counting all of the small change. We usually ended up with about 30 shillings which was a lot of money in those days but only £1.50 in today’s money. This money we then took to my Uncle Harry who lived in The Avenue. He was always delighted to send money off to The National Children’s Homes as it was a charity very dear to his heart. When we gave him the money, he allowed us to choose a sweet from the tin which was kept on the writing desk beneath the window. Whenever I visited I was always allowed to choose a sweet – this was a real treat as the sweets were often coated in chocolate.

I cannot imagine children today being allowed to roam the streets asking for flowers or showing off a May Garland – it just wouldn’t be safe. We were so lucky in those days to have such freedom in our small friendly town where everyone knew everyone else. The community around Crispin Street was very close-knit and children could wander around the streets freely without any thought of danger. They were happy, carefree days for kids even though no-one had much money.

My thanks to Mary Cox (nee Martin) and Jayne Panther (nee Atter) for allowing me to use their names.
Health & Well-being for all

Local, friendly & central to Rothwell, we are low cost & great value. We offer exceptional levels of support, both practical & motivational!

With all the equipment needed for your fitness, our support, mature & friendly environment, you are sure to reach your fitness goals.

We are perfect for:
- The beginner wishing to learn, gain confidence & feel comfortable.
- The experienced trainer wishing to enjoy quality workouts without the distractions often found in larger gyms.
- Our steady customer flow allows access to our quality equipment & support at all times in a much nicer environment.

OPEN DAY
every Saturday 11 am to 1 pm.
Free tea & coffee
No need to train. No pressure to join.
Come along for a look, chat and collect some information.

12B Bridge Street, Rothwell, Northamptonshire NN14 6EW
www.stepsfitnessclub.co.uk
Call Sue or Marc on 07563 932124

Open early mornings & late evenings 7 days a week
I was born into a wonderful and exciting world. The British Empire flourished and had great influence throughout the world. The ‘Army’ (Salvation Army) too was making a great impact wherever it went. As a child I was taken to the Army and grew up with its varied work. We had some wonderful teachers, who not only taught us on Sundays but were interested in our daily lives. Very often we were asked to tea on Sundays, which we appreciated very much and it brought us to a better understanding toward each other.

We had a large Sunday school, as large families were the order of those days. After some time had passed, a Young Peoples Band was formed which to my knowledge has never ceased to function. The chosen leader was a man who had been influenced for good by a Salvationist workmate, who, after his conversion became a bandsman (Band Leader David Oram). He was illiterate in that he could neither read nor write but his other qualities more than outweighed this, for he had tenacity of purpose, very strong willpower, was determined and forthright. He never gave up.

He commenced with a nucleus of four, (one of the founder members is still with us in the town) but soon the band rapidly expanded, being a great asset to the Corps. I was eager to join so my brother-in-law taught me the rudiments of music. I was given a flugelhorn and told to attend practice at the Band Leader’s home. He worked at the ironstone quarry and had to walk long distances to work. He had his main meal at 5pm and we learners had to play and march round the table while he consumed a large plateful of food, interspersed with words of encouragement, or otherwise!

He commenced with a nucleus of four, (one of the founder members is still with us in the town) but soon the band rapidly expanded, being a great asset to the Corps. I was eager to join so my brother-in-law taught me the rudiments of music. I was given a flugelhorn and told to attend practice at the Band Leader’s home. He worked at the ironstone quarry and had to walk long distances to work. He had his main meal at 5pm and we learners had to play and march round the table while he consumed a large plateful of food, interspersed with words of encouragement, or otherwise!

The young peoples’ Corps held Open-Airs in Gas Street (now Meeting Lane) and the band was always on duty. Gas Street with its problem families was our battle ground, this was the first open-air meeting I ever spoke in and I know many of us were more established in the Faith because of those meetings.

We as a Corps were fortunate in having the Staff Band for a weekend. What excitement, - a great honour to be thus privileged. Rothwell Senior and Y.P. Bands marched to Desborough Road where we played the Staff Band into the town, causing considerable interest and enthusiasm. The Y.P. had the honour of playing to the Staff Band while they sat at the tea table. We gave a good account of ourselves and the visitors were delighted; you can just imagine how we felt.

We also had a visit from the famous Chalk Farm Band under the well-known and highly respected Bandmaster Punchard. He impressed us with his humility. Our band marched to Fox Street to await their arrival and take them to tea but unfortunately during the journey here they were delayed by fog, arriving two and half hours late but grateful for their safe arrival. The Festival arranged in the Congregational Church was still enjoyed by all, although it was obviously very late in starting. The next day was Remembrance Sunday and the Chalk Farm Band marched to the Memorial Service which was continued in the Parish Church. The visit of the band, and the re-dedicated service during the weekend raised the Army prestige considerably in the town.

Another band to visit us was the Village Band from Raydon, Suffolk. They were enthusiastic Salvationists and hardworking bandsmen. A wonderful fellowship existed amongst us and we had a very happy and enjoyable
time. They came for Easter and on Easter Monday their band challenged our band to a football match on the Recreation Ground. I was called upon to referee! And of course we won.

**Marching in Tresham Street**

What can I say of Corgie Band’s visit to our town? They travelled from Scotland through the example of true Salvationism in the forces. Our friend Bill Sharpe attended meetings at Edinburgh Corgie, eventually helping out as a deputy drummer. His great spirit and fiery enthusiasm impressed the band, prevailing them to come down to us (Bill was a true Christian). Our band played them into the town and up to the Hall to tea. They were astonished to find such a good and enthusiastic Corps with so great a welcome for them. The weekend was a success and choice memories still linger with us.

The Corps Officer at Shepshed invited our band for a weekend and the outstanding feature was the late Sunday night open-air meeting; it seemed as if the whole town was there. Song sheets were provided and favourite hymns were sung and played. It was a wonderful and inspiring sight to see so many of all ages and to hear their singing bringing a mellowing influence on us all. About thirty children were there so I suggested they sang the children’s song ‘Gentle Jesus, Meek and Mild.’ The children put their hands together as they sang and the band played very softly. A hush came over us all, a wonderful feeling of nearness to Him, and gradually we picked up the words, and once again, in Spirit, we became as children. Who knows but that many of them thought of bygone days and renewed their covenant with God. Coming from the open-air meeting, an old lady of 80 years expressed her appreciation and thanks for a wonderful time of blessing and strength.
I am honoured and privileged to be a Salvation Army bandsman, to be involved in its activities for God and the Salvation Army. I have had the opportunity to proclaim the Gospel, to play and pray to the sick and lonely, to bring consolation to the sorrowing, to encourage the weak and doubting, and to daily uphold the Army standards. I have found joy in service, more than anything. I was commissioned a bandsman on 6th February 1914 having played with the Y.P. Band for 7 years previously. Banding with all its sacrifices and responsibilities has been my life and no one has been happier or has enjoyed the wonderful fellowship of bandsmen more than I have. Bandsmen who were trophies of grace; some with exceptional talents, playing and singing, some for greater service as Salvation Army Officers, and some who have gone to pastures new but still maintain a good experience. The band has played a unique part in the Corps, participating in all its activities, also helping other organisations and fulfilling the town’s need.

For well over fifty years my wife has been my support and encouragement, her sacrifice, has been outstanding and the needs of the band have always had first consideration with us both. I gratefully acknowledge her service both to the band and myself, thanking God for our years of service together.

Notes from Trevor and Diana Smith:

*These are the memories, of a dear, kind, gentle man and true Salvationist and ‘Uncle Alf’ to us.*

*Alfred George Coleman was born at Rothwell in 1897 and at the age of 13 years was listed in the census as being employed as a ‘clicker’ in the boot and shoe industry. He served in the 3rd Suffolk Regiment during the final days of the Great War. He also served in the Civil Defence Warden Service during WW2.*

*Mr Coleman died in 1980 aged 83 years - his musical instrument was presented to a member of the Young People’s Band at that time. During his lifetime, the Salvation Army in Rothwell was in its heyday and had a huge enthusiastic following. The ‘Open-Airs’ were extremely popular, the band paraded regularly around the town on Sunday afternoons, stopping at various points, and would play special requests for anyone who was ill. At Christmas time the band would march and play carols around Rothwell and also Desborough.*

*The Salvation Army Young Peoples Band*
Newmans of Rothwell
10 Market Hill Rothwell. NN14 6EP

Complete watch & clock service
All watch batteries and repairs fully guaranteed

Watch Batteries
Over 50 different type of batteries in stock to fit any make of watch or clock.

Watch Repairs
Any make of watch repaired with free estimates on all repairs.

Watch Straps & alterations
Strap alterations and repairs including new pins, buckles and clasps on metal & leather straps.

We also repair and buy second hand quality watches

Lifetime Guarantee Watch Batteries
You will never need to pay for another battery for your watch/timepiece

£15.00

Jewellery Repair Service
Ring re-sizing, stone replacements, necklace & bracelet repairs on any Gold, Silver and precious metals.
Free Estimates, all repairs fully guaranteed.

Telephone: 01536 660758
Email: newmansofrothwell@gmail.com.uk

Celebrating 92 Years in Business
1922 - 2014
REMEMBERING FREDERICK BARLOW WHO DIED ON 4th MAY 1916  

by Sylvia Davis

Frederick Barlow was born in Rothwell on 18th April 1855, the son of stonemason/builder Edward Barlow and milliner Elizabeth Slow. Frederick married Sarah Ann Whyman (b. 1849) at All Saints Church in Clipston on 29th June 1876. The couple had 8 children, 3 of whom had died by 1911.

Frederick was a stonemason and builder. He was responsible for a great many local constructions including the Salvation Army Barracks in New Street (1888) and the new Wesleyan Chapel (1899) now known as the Methodist Church. Some of the Weldon stone left over from the latter was used on his own home 'The White House' at 13 High Street Rothwell. His fine reputation also resulted in work contracts much further afield:

**Northampton Mercury 6th Apr 1897**

Frederick Barlow was a man of many talents and in *Kelly's Directory* of 1898 he is listed as a builder, brick and tile maker, contractor, carpenter and monumental mason. He has a steam joinery works and timber stores at Rushton Station, lime kilns at Rushton, brickyards at Rothwell and the main office of his monumental/stonemason works is at Clarence Road, Kettering.

In later life, Frederick took over the Ball’s Agricultural Implements Works and his son Lancelot became the Managing Director.

It was as a public servant however, that Frederick Barlow really made his mark on Rothwell. He was elected to the committee of the British School whilst only 17 years of age and at 21 was Secretary/Manager of Rowell Gas Light, Coke and Coal Company. By 22 he had been elected as a District and County Councillor and he later became the first Chairman of Rothwell Urban District Council, having single-handedly fought the case for its formation in front of Kettering Council after the two representatives who were going to accompany him decided to drop out. He was quoted as saying that “this was probably the most momentous decision I was ever called upon to make”. He was a Poor Law Guardian, deeply concerned about improving public health and sat on various committees including that of the Rural Sanitary Authority.

Councillor Barlow was instrumental in making major improvements to the town such as ensuring that there was reliable fresh water provision. His late father Edward, had started this work by laying pipes (at his own expense) to improve the area around the Jubilee Spring as well as establishing a water supply at the Glendon Road end of town. Frederick carried on with the task and was presented with a commemorative silver spade in 1902 when he cut the first turf at the construction of the new reservoir. He greatly improved the sewerage system, re-paved most of the streets, developed the new cemetery and completed the Market House so that it could become a library. He was appointed as a Justice of the Peace in 1894 and also stood as a Liberal candidate for North Northamptonshire in the 1900 General Election, receiving 3303 votes. It was however, a Tory stronghold and the seat was won by S.G. Stopford Sackville with 4559 votes.

Throughout his life, Frederick Barlow was a staunch Wesleyan and conducted their church choir. He had a great love of music and regularly sang at local events.
He was a local hero in 1883 when saving children from a house fire:

Northampton Mercury 10th Feb 1883

...but there were also a few embarrassing incidents such as this court case:

Northampton Mercury 8th Dec 1888

Frederick did have to face some difficult times including the loss of 3 children. A particular shock was the sudden death of his eldest son and business partner Ernest Alfred Barlow on 18th July 1906 at the age of 28. Ernest had complained of a headache two days earlier but it had not been considered to be of consequence.

Frederick himself suffered several accidents which illustrate the dangers of horse-drawn vehicles:

Northampton Mercury 12th Mar 1897

Northampton Mercury 20th Feb 1903
Frederick Barlow was sadly beset with illness for many years. He first collapsed in 1902 and was ordered to rest for several months when it was discovered that he had a serious heart condition. He never fully recovered and finally resigned from the Council on 31st March 1913. Many warm tributes ensued and he was left in no doubt of the lasting impression he had made on the town. Frederick died at his home on 4th May 1916 at the age of 61 and his funeral took place on 8th May in the Methodist Church. This was followed by a burial in Holy Trinity Churchyard in the presence of a large number of mourners.

A brass plaque is displayed in Rothwell's Market House along with a portrait of Councillor Barlow.

The photo above is almost certainly of Frederick Barlow. 
_Taken from 'The World of Joseph Philemon Smith of Rothwell' by Trevor & Diana Smith._
The Red Lion Inn
Rothwell

Completely Refurbished.
New Dining Menu.
Bed & Breakfast.
New Management.
New Owners.

Food Available 7 days a week.

Monday to Saturday:
12noon - 3.00pm .
5.30pm - 8.30pm.

Sunday:
12noon - 7.30pm .

For Bookings Please Call

01536 418850

23 Market Hill, Rothwell. Northants. NN14 6BW

theredlionrothewell@gmail.com
I was born in October 1939. My dad (Don) was enlisted into the army during the Second World War so I lived with my mum and my grandparents in Jubilee Street.

I started school in 1944. I went to Rothwell Church School (also called the Grammar School) which was situated where Rothwell Library is now. The school house was in front of the school and the playgrounds were behind where Rothwell Fire Station is now. We had a boys’ entrance and a girls’ entrance and separate playgrounds. As it was wartime there was an air-raid shelter along the side of the playground and it was very dark and smelly with no lights. It was for use by the school and local people. The school was quite small and only had three classrooms, one for the infants, one for the juniors and one for the seniors, so there was a large mix of ages in each class. The senior class was from 11 to 16 years which is a very big difference in ages. I am one of the few remaining people who only went to one school and no other. Some pupils went to Kettering Grammar and High Schools or to Kettering Central School and pupils younger than me transferred to Rothwell Secondary Modern (Montsaye) when it opened. I don’t have many memories of the infant class. My teacher was Mrs/Miss Norton and I remember walking to school during the bad winter of 1947 through very deep snowdrifts. These days the school would be shut down! I can remember three teachers from my time in the junior class, Miss Buckby, Mr Jim Turnill and Mr Noel Manthorpe (who I believe is still around). Mr Manthorpe took us for Sports and P.E. As we didn’t have a playing field, we played football down at the recreation ground and practiced sports there as well. We used to take part in the interschool sports which took place at Rothwell Football Club’s ground.

In the senior class, our teacher was Mr Vickers who was a verger at Holy Trinity Church. The Rev. Collins was the vicar. Mr Vickers asked us if we wanted to join the church choir, so some boys and girls did. Once there we formed a choir football team which was very enjoyable. Mr Vickers was strict. We used to have a mental arithmetic test in the morning and if we got less than 5 out of 10, we had the cane! It must have been difficult to control pupils of such a big age range and different educational standards. We used to sit at individual wooden desks with an inkwell in the corner. These are the names I remember of some of my fellow pupils and some who went to other schools:

Jack Warwick Funeral Service

A funeral plan leaves nothing to chance and provides peace of mind for you and those you care about.

We recommend Independent Way funeral plans from Golden Charter, the UK’s largest provider of plans to independent funeral directors like us.

With an Independent Way funeral plan you’ll benefit from:
- Protection against rising funeral costs
- Reassurance for your family – no uncertainty or difficult decisions
- Complete flexibility to choose the funeral you want

Taking out a funeral plan is one of the most thoughtful decisions you could make.

Ask for more information today
Jack Warwick Funeral Service, 2a Wallis Road, Kettering, Northamptonshire NN15 6NX.
Call (01536) 485635
A.J. Mills
Memorial Masons

Headstones ~ Cremation Plaques
Vases ~ Name Plates
Renovations and Additional Inscriptions

*The careful handling of stone since 1970*

The Oddfellows Hall
Rushton Road,
Rothwell, Kettering,
NN14 6HF
01536 713714

www.ajmillsstone.com

Rothwell Tiles & Bathrooms Ltd

Our Services
- Plumbing
- Wall & floor tiling
- Plastering
- Electrical
- Decorating
- Free estimates

Our Address
1-3 Bell Hill
Rothwell, Kettering
Northants
NN14 6ET
Tel: 01536 711039
Fax: 01536 418822

Opening Times
Monday - Friday
08.30 - 17.00
Saturday
10.00 - 16.00

Cuts 'n' More

Barbers Salon
Haircuts for Gents, Ladies & Children.

Also full make-up / Hair service for bridal & special occasions by Charlotte by appointment 07751 149567

Open Mon & Tue 9.15am—5.00pm
Thur 9.15am—7.00pm,
Fri 9.15 am—5.30pm,
Sat 8.00am—1.00pm

27 High Street, Rothwell, NN14 6AD

Rothwell Computer Services

21 Market Hill, Rothwell, Northants, NN14 6BW
(NEXT TO STRAWBERRY FIELDS FOOD EMPORIUM)

FREE DIAGNOSTIC ON SERVICES, INCLUDING...
- Desktop and Laptop Repairs
- Virus and Malware Removal
- Hardware Replacements and Upgrades
- Custom Computer Builds
- One to One Basic Computer Lessons
- Buying and Selling Used Equipment
- Scanning, Copying and Printing
- Internet Access Available

01536 713736 | 07969 257 904
ROTHWELLCOMPUTERSERVICES@GMAIL.COM
Iron ore workings around Rothwell

by David York

Sitting here today, where I live now, I can still visualize how things were when I was living at the corner of Ragsdale Street and Glendon Road and I can recall what we could see from the front window of our house looking over towards the old A6 (now A14) during the 1950s when I was a mere youngster. In summer, the fields surrounding Lodge Farm on that road were ablaze with red poppies and a little railway dropped down the slope from Violet Lane to a row of horse chestnut trees dividing two fields. It then turned upwards on itself to climb back to the A6 and under it, on its way to the extensive quarries over the hill on the land towards Lodddington. There were little saddle tank engines puffing away on that track, hauling small ironstone wagons. At the same time I can also visualize seeing, from the top deck of buses travelling towards Kettering, the very same track passing the back of Lodge Farm coming up from the loop (nicknamed by rail men 'Chestnut Tree Loop'), going under a bridge at the top of Violet Lane and on towards Kettering Furnaces (demolished in 1963) which lay adjacent to the Midland Main Line across the valley from the top of Northfield Avenue.

On walking from our house down Glendon Road in those days, you passed allotments on the left hand side, several pig sties, orchards and clay pits, then it was up and over Bunkers Hill where you were met with an avenue of elm trees on both sides of the road on a very shady run down to White Stone cottages in the dip. All those trees have long gone due to a mix of Dutch Elm disease and felling, but in the ‘50s you could see (between the trees and hedges), quarry excavations on the south side of the road and further workings farther down the road on the left. There would be navvy cranes deep in the pits and mounds of earth on either side which gradually moved as time went on and iron ore was extracted from one section then moved on to another while the original working was returned to agricultural land. Now what you see down that part of Glendon Road is several farms and the entire road stranded on land which is much higher than the surrounding fields with hardly a tree in sight. In ironstone language these were termed ‘sunken fields’. Without the trees though, you have a good view of the large spinney on the left hand side that hides a deep quarry. That was there when I was a youngster so the excavation must have taken place between 1880 and the 1920s. You can tell how old it is by the brickwork of the bridge parapet (if that is still there - cannot tell from my Google Earth view of the area) on either side of the road at the top of Bunkers Hill. The railway serving it must have branched off the Kettering to Lodddington railway across the Slade brook then up around the back of what we called, in my day, Pittam’s Farm.

There are remnants of another quarry down the road called The Folly where iron ore was taken out at about the same period. This road, or track as it used to be, headed directly to the old waterworks by the River Ise but had to be diverted around the quarry and then later this deviated track was laid with tarmac and made into a road, at least as far as the waterworks. The trains that served this pit ran back towards the old A6 (now B576) Desborough Road and then beyond towards Thorpe Underwood where the ore was offloaded on to a narrow gauge tramway that ran over the River Ise and up and under Braybrooke Road linking up to the Midland Main Line north of Desborough. If you view a Google Earth map of this area you can still see where the old tramway went despite the building of the new A6 directly across it. Rothwell Gullet (now a nature reserve) is also part of the old quarry linking The Folly with Thorpe Underwood.
During 1959 in this section west of Desborough Road, once known as Rothwell Hill Quarry, there was a reopening of the excavation and the iron ore was taken overland by aerial ropeway passing Triangular Lodge on the way to Great Oakley. From there it was transferred to a narrow gauge railway that took the mineral the rest of the distance to Corby Steelworks where it was smelted down into iron. The aerial ropeway remained in operation until 1966 then at a later date it was dismantled and taken down.

Along the Rothwell to Loddington Road past the cemetery, there were excavations on both sides and also on both sides of the Orton to Loddington Road. The pits here were larger than those around Glendon and the cranes were massive (called draglines) and had huge buckets. Deep down in the pits were a number of Ruston long jib and shovel cranes - both steam & diesel driven and transporters to help with the workload. The iron ore on the Orton side was taken over a large embankment across the valley and around the back of Loddington to a base above the south bank of Cransley reservoir to be transferred to British Railways iron ore wagons. It then travelled by standard gauge rail past George Cohen's old scrap yard (closed in the 1980s) around to where the Kettering Conference Centre now stands, into south Kettering's old marshalling yards usually hauled by an Ivatt 2MT mogul belonging to Kettering shed. I could hear these locos struggling to pull the loaded wagons up the hill from Geo Cohen's from where I used to train spot before school in the recreation ground below Kettering station. Before the Kettering to Cambridge cross country railway line closed in 1959, it wouldn’t have surprised me if Kettering staff would use Cambridge locos to do this task, as they did for local shunting, in order to save on their own coal - a trick they probably picked up during the after war austerity years. Although you can still see where the old standard gauge rail bed used to run (zooming in on a Google Earth search), there are no longer any remains of the narrow gauge extension to Orton or the large embankment which must have been bulldozed. On checking details in an Eric Tonks booklet on Ironstone Quarries of the Midlands, I noticed that Geo Cohen's scrap yard was formerly the site of Cransley Furnaces which closed in late 1959, so originally the ore stopped there to be smelted down and wasn’t brought into Kettering marshalling yards for onward delivery to Kettering furnaces until 1960 & later.

From the end of the bridleway alongside the cutting at Blue Bridge, just past the branch off of the line to Nottingham, was a connection with the main line to Leicester where another narrow gauge (usually 3ft) railway set off to serve the Rushton to Glendon excavations. At this junction, more or less opposite the Glendon North signal box, was a narrow gauge engine shed plus a water column and coal bunker to replenish the locos. The track used to run around to the Glendon to Rushton Road and under it, where a bridge parapet still stands, into the fields opposite and across to Glenn Spinney. The whole of this area from Glendon Road to Rushton Road was excavated at various periods of time during the 1950s and earlier. The same happened on the other side of this road right across the fields to the bridleway and also under Glendon Road, where another bridge parapet still exists but much older, close by the hamlet of Glendon, into the fields to the south of this road. This particular south side working like the one at the top of Bunkers Hill and those on either side of Blue Bridge itself, was a very early one (1900s or well before) and perhaps even horse driven. For those interested, check out whether the parapets have any black soot left over the arches - if not they were horse driven narrow gauge railways. Iron ore from this area was brought to the bridleway terminus and transferred from the narrow gauge trucks to iron ore wagons marshalled on several rails between the bridleway and the main line, and were picked up by Johnson 2Fs or 3Fs allocated to Kettering shed and taken off probably to Kettering Furnaces.
A further iron ore railway branched off the Kettering Furnaces to Loddington track and ran down to the Slade brook where it crossed by an embankment and viaduct and headed up towards what in my day we called West's Farm (now Bunkers Hill Farm). It then ran parallel to Violet Lane and crossed under Glendon Road close to the road junction. I can no longer see the bridge parapet from a Google Map view as there has been a recent Anglian Water pipeline excavation that seems to have obliterated it - I might be wrong on that. Iron ore was taken out from both sides of Glendon Road all around West's Farm so those buildings and that road stand well above the surrounding fields. The viaduct was taken down but the embankment on the north side of the Slade still remains although it is now covered by mature trees. Mike Pateman, an old school chum, informs me that he and a few of his friends used to race the saddle tanks up Violet Lane on their bicycles - not too hard a task as the locos only ran at a moderate speed.

Looking further afield there were excavations on both sides of the A6003 Stamford Road from east of Blue Bridge to the west of Weekley and right up to Geddington, Great and Little Oakley, and eventually to Corby & beyond to Weldon. There was also quarrying north of the Desborough to Rushton Road right up towards Pipewell. To the south of Loddington there was quarrying all around the Great Cransley and Broughton area and westwards from Loddington to Mawsley. To the west of Orton, tracks ran in from the old Northampton to Market Harborough railway to work on pits between Fox Hall and Orton and also to quarrying around Lamport. Closer to home there were also 1920s/1930s workings on either side of Thorpe Malsor and even 1910 -1919 workings along Gipsy Lane close to where Kettering General Hospital now lies, both running by separate railways either side of the Crematorium to Kettering Furnaces. In fact, the Thorpe Malsor to Glendon Road that met the old A6 and carried over as Violet Lane was renamed Glen Baulk Road as far as the A6. Baulk means ‘a strip of earth between excavation trenches for the study of the complete stratigraphy of the site’. The line that served this area came down on the west side of the Crematorium, under the A6, past an engine shed on its left, over a viaduct in the valley and on towards the pits at Thorpe Malsor. It also continued under the Glen Baulk Road just past the zig-zag at the bottom of the hill and on towards and under the Thorpe Malsor reservoir road at the top end to pits above the reservoir and over the Loddington Road up to Three Chimneys. From a Google Earth search you can still see where the viaduct crossed the valley, albeit covered in trees.

You could say that Rothwell and its surrounding area was at that time sitting on a goldmine! Well.....the ore was virtually the same colour! Apart from the land-owners who leased out their land to the iron ore companies, did Rothwell itself get any benefits from this?
When I read the article in the March - April magazine, entitled 'Lacemakers of Rowell', I realised its significance for my family. I am a Rowellian but no longer live in the town. My sister, Helen Brown, collects the Heritage magazine for me and I enjoy reading and reliving the memories immensely. The lady in the photograph (Lizzie Cross) doing her lacemaking, is the mother of Mr Harry Cross who, after losing his first wife, married my Aunt Margery, my Mum's sister.

Harry Cross was a well-known Rowellian in the 1950's and early 60's. He was born in Spring Gardens in the house shown in the background of the photograph. His public service to the town was exemplary. He was a Town Councillor, Chairman of the Council, a School Governor and also a stalwart of the Methodist Church as Sunday School Superintendent and Local Preacher.

Harry was a very kind, generous person and I have happy memories of fun at Christmas, playing board games like Cluedo with him, my sisters and cousins in the dining room whilst the adults were chatting in the front room. Then there were walks down to Abbey Bridge, bicycle rides and fun on fireworks night. He would treat my sisters, cousins and me to concerts at the Methodist Chapel (sitting on the front row and peeping under the curtain!) He entertained the members of the Methodist Guild with slide shows of holiday destinations, showing many beautiful areas of this country and even places as far flung as Oberammergau for the Passion Play. I also remember winding up at his house in the Avenue for goodies after carol singing!

Harry's mother came from Wavendon in Bedfordshire to work for the Rector when he moved to Rothwell. The house in the Avenue, where Harry Cross lived for the whole of his married life, was given the name, 'Wavendon' - a nice reminder of his family’s heritage!
In magazine No 7 there was an article entitled ‘Victoria Infants School’ by Helen Brown and mention is made of the school canteen in Castle Hill, “a ramshackle building”. I took a photograph of the building in 1981, knowing its days were numbered. The canteen had provided school dinners for pupils since the early 1940’s, serving children from Victoria Infants School and the Gladstone Street School. It did however, have a far wider reach.

Each day, dinners were cooked and then packed into heat-proof containers which were taken to a number of village schools that did not have facilities to prepare their own hot meals for the children.

In the 1940’s (and perhaps later) the containers were collected at 11am for delivery to the village schools by a black van which belonged to Fred Buckby’s Garage in Harrington Road, Rothwell. Most times the driver was Walt Stanion who lived in Spencer Street. He delivered to Arthingworth, Maidwell, Kelmarsh and other villages. Of course the canteen staff had to prepare the village meals before starting on those for Rothwell. I worked for Fred Buckby before joining the army. We called that van ‘The Black Mariah’.

The School Canteen on Castle Hill. The area is now the school car park.
THE QUEEN PASSES THROUGH ROTHWELL ON 12th NOVEMBER 1982

The Court Circular of Saturday November 13th 1982 described the events of the previous day when Queen Elizabeth II visited Northamptonshire:

Buckingham Palace

November 12: The Queen arrived at Kettering Railway Station in the Royal Train this morning to visit Northamptonshire and was received upon arrival by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for Northamptonshire (Lieutenant-Colonel J. Chandos-Pole).

Her Majesty drove to the Queen Elizabeth School, Corby and having been received by the Chairman for Corby District Council (Councillor J. Thomson), toured an Exhibition of Work of the Corby Joint Industrial Development Committee, visited a display of work carried out by the Raven Workshop, and met some of the young people involved in the work.

The Queen, escorted by the Head Teacher (Mr John Sutton), afterwards unveiled a commemorative plaque in the School Hall, formally naming the School after Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother.

Her Majesty later honoured the Mayor of Northampton (Councillor R. W. Harris) with her presence at luncheon in the Guildhall.

Afterwards, The Queen walked in the Royal Theatre and toured the Derngate Centre, escorted by the Chairman of Derngate Centre Sub-Committee (Councillor C. R. Benton).

Her Majesty later opened the Express Lift Company Limited's Lift Tower.

The Queen was received by the Deputy Chairman, GEC Ltd (the Lord Alvington) and the Managing Director, Express Lift Company Ltd. (Mr M. L. Dove), and after unveiling a commemorative plaque, toured the Lift Tower.

The Marchioness of Abergavenny, Mr Robert Fellowes and Lieutenant-Colonel Blair Stewart-Wilson were in attendance.

Photographs courtesy of Mike Buswell
Glendon Road Garage
GLENDON ROAD
ROTHWELL


Local recovery & breakdown.
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glendonroadgarage@btconnect.com
A couple of amendments to issue 11:
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The picture on the right of Pentelow’s shop and the Grammar School from the collection of Diana & Trevor Smith was taken by Stan White on Boxing Day 1968.

Our thanks to the people who took the trouble to give us this information.
By Rowell Appointment
your friendly local shop
Pet Foods & Accessories
for dogs, cats, horses, poultry & small animals

FREE home delivery on large items in Rothwell & Desborough
Other areas covered for a small fee - please ask for details

If we don’t have your item in stock, we’ll do our best to get it for you...

Opening times:
MON - TUE: 9AM - 5PM  WEDS: 9AM - NOON
THUR - FRI: 9AM - 5PM  SAT: 9AM - 1PM
(Closed Bank Holidays)

By Rowell Appointment Ltd.
20 High Street, Rothwell NN14 6BQ  Tel: 01536 710003
www.byrowellappointment.co.uk
Special gifts
Purrfect for animal lovers
Range of gifts for men
Inspirational ideas
New season stock
Great value gifts

Hope to see you soon

28a High Street, Rothwell, Northamptonshire, NN14 6BQ
Telephone: 01536 710460
Email: diane@blackandwhitesrothwell.co.uk
Website: www.blackandwhitesrothwell.co.uk

Opening Times: 9.00 – 4.30 Tuesday to Friday, 10.00 – 4.00 Saturday